
FUMC LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING MINUTES 

WEDNESDAY 25 AUGUST 2021 AT SIX THIRTY PM IN THE FIRESIDE ROOM 

Attendees:  Pastor Joy, Dorian Hodge, Anne Anderson, Sheri Bonwell, LaVelda Clock, George Dierkens, Royce Smith, 

and Donna Wood. Excused: Larry Li. The meeting minutes were recorded for Vanessa Hodge to transcribe.  

Opening Prayer and Relationship Building: Pastor Joy opened the meeting with prayer. For the relationship building 

exercise, team members answered two questions: 1) For what in our lives do we feel most grateful; and, 2) If I could wake 

up tomorrow having gained any one quality or ability, what would it be? 

Call to Order and Agenda Additions: Dorian called the meeting to order at 6:55 pm and there were two agenda 

additions:  the September 12th Workshop and the Good Neighbor Experiment. 

Meeting Minutes:  Meeting minutes from 28 July 2021 were approved upon motion by Royce Smith, seconded by Donna 

Wood, and followed by a unanimous vote. 

Pastor’s Report:  Usher and Paraments Coordinator--Yolanda will take on the duty of Usher Coordinator and Pastor Joy 

will be the Paraments Coordinator. Should the Paraments Coordinator position be too time consuming for Pastor Joy, 

Dorian Hodge offered to take over. Balloon Release at Ceremonies--Following the Emma Owen memorial, Pastor Joy 

received an e-mail from a parishioner citing the negative environmental impact of ceremonial balloon releases (littering, 

danger to power lines, etc.). The team discussed environmentally-friendly alternatives and Donna Wood volunteered to 

research the issue and write a Church policy. C4 and Neighborhood Watch--Pastor Joy attended the most recent C4 

(Collective Cultures Creating Change) meeting where interest was expressed in a Neighborhood Watch program for 

Lompoc’s District 2 (Lompoc FUMC’s district). Pastor Joy offered our church and surrounding area as a test site. 

September 12th Workshop--Consultant Andrew Ponder Williams will spend the weekend with us to assist with finalizing 

the three focus areas of our Widening the Welcome Vision Plan.  

Finance (New Business):  Budget--Sheri reported on the July budget (Attachment 1) and advised we completed the 

month of July with a net income of $3,060.68. Per Sheri there are several areas exceeding the yearly amount budgeted 

(based on percentage of the elapsed year). Balance Sheet-- Sheri reported on the July balance sheet (Attachment 2) which 

shows Restricted Funds at $86,886.68.  

Trustees (New Business):  Parsonage Update--George reported the parsonage tenants are vacating this weekend so the 

walk-through inspection and key transfer will be on 30 August 2021.The final rent check was deposited last week and 

$800 is being held for the security deposit. If the final inspection shows no damage, Sheri can cut a check for refund. 

LaVelda recommended the vacated property be checked daily to preclude squatter take-over and/or homeless damage. IT 

in Sunday School Room—SS teachers reported Noah’s Ark Room IT problems to Pastor Joy. The video system needs to 

be updated with a digital television and a CD/video player. Facility Use Report--LaVelda reported there will be no 

Lompoc Valley Master Chorale rehearsals for the time being, but their Board will meet in the Fireside Room. Reverend 

Johnson requested renting Fellowship Hall for the A.M.E. Church Kwanza Feast on 1 January 2022 from 4:00 to 8:30 pm. 

The Lompoc Concert Association is still planning to hold their 2022 concerts, and the Lompoc Pops was advised that the 

orchestra and audience will need to be socially distanced for their September 2021 rehearsal and concert. Dorian moved 

that the Trustees Facility Use Request Report (Attachment 3) be approved, Anne seconded, the vote was unanimous. 

Staff Parish Relations (New Business):  Lompoc FUMC Personnel Manual Employee Meeting Date--The meeting is 

tentatively scheduled for 4 September 2021; meeting highlights will be reported at the next Leadership Team meeting.  

Meeting Minutes Transcriber Position--We discussed hiring a Leadership Team minutes transcriptionist at our last 

meeting.  Dorian Hodge wrote a job description for the position. Royce Smith moved to hire a transcriptionist and approve 

the job description (with edits agreed to during the meeting); George Dierkens seconded; and a unanimous vote followed.  

The new job description is Attachment 4. Vanessa Hodge will be hired for this position on a contract basis for a flat fee of 

$75.00 per month. Office Manager Hours--Pastor Joy requested an increase of the Office Manager’s hours from 24 hours 

per week to 28 hours per week due to several added duties (usher coordinator, social media coordinator, outreach events 

planner, etc.). Dorian moved to approve to increase the Office Manager’s hours to 28 hours per week; Donna seconded 

the motion; six Leadership Team members voted for the motion and one Leadership Team member abstained. 

Other Business:  Congregation Inclusion in Major Church Decisions--This topic will be addressed as part of the 

Leadership Team’s efficacy evaluation when the Church determines whether to continue with the Leadership Team 

structure permanently or revert to the Committee structure in 2022. Good Neighbor Experiment--Donna attended a Zoom 



meeting on the Good Neighbor Experiment (an initiative of The Church of the Whole). The Experiment’s website is at 

neighboringmovement.org. Pastor Joy reported that the Church applied for First United Methodist Foundation "4F" 

funding and was approved for $41,000; with $25K going to the General Fund and $16K allocated for Parsonage 

refurbishment. Additionally, the Church’s application for a 2021 COVID-19 PPE grant did not go through. 

Old Business:  Research on Church Foundation Account Action Item--Dorian researched this item to determine why it 

was initiated. It was an item in the 23 June 2021 Leadership Team meeting to discuss whether to use the fund’s yearly 

interest earnings for the Church’s general fund. Given that there are withdrawal fees, the Leadership Team agreed to let 

the interest remain and grow but, in the meantime, form an ad hoc team to research withdrawal costs and other fund 

particulars. The Team agreed this action is no longer needed at this time. Action Item Review--The team reviewed the 

status of several pending action items and closed the Newsletter Budget Report Format, Church Foundation Account, 

Personnel Manual Roll-Out, and Meeting Minutes Recorder action items; an action item to address IT difficulties in the 

Noah’s Ark Room was opened; and the Leadership Team Pledge action item was put on hold until the Leadership Team’s 

future is known. 

Meeting Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 8:37 pm. The next Leadership Team meeting will be on Saturday, 11 

September 2021 from 10:00 am to noon in the Fireside Room. Andrew Ponder Williams will attend the meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Vanessa J. Hodge 

Leadership Team Minutes Transcriptionist 

4 Attachments: 

1. July Budget 

2. July Balance Sheet 

3. Facility Use Report 

4. Final (edited) Leadership Team Minutes Transcriptionist Job Description 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FUMC LEADERSHIP TEAM 22 SEPTEMBER 2021 MEETING MINUTES 
 

Attendees:  Pastor Joy, Dorian Hodge, Anne Anderson, LaVelda Clock, George Dierkens, Larry Li, Royce Smith, and 
Donna Wood.  Excused:  Sheri Bonwell.  The meeting was recorded for Vanessa Hodge to transcribe.  A quorum was 
present. 
 
Opening Prayer:  Dorian Hodge opened the meeting with prayer. 
 
Call to Order and Agenda Additions:  Dorian called the meeting to order at 6:39 pm and there were three agenda 
additions:  unused office chairs, facility use (added to Trustees) and staff appreciation month (added to SPRC). 
 
Meeting Minutes:  Meeting minutes from 11 September 2021 (with a requested modification) were approved upon motion 
by Larry Li, a second by Royce Smith, and a unanimous vote (Attachment 1). 
 
Finance (New Business):  Stewardship Campaign--October is stewardship campaign month; the team discussed the 
conduct of past FUMC campaigns and Pastor Joy shared that the only two really successful campaigns in her years as a 
Pastor were a one-on-one campaign and one held in conjunction with Consecration Sunday.  With the COVID-19 
pandemic still disrupting normal operations and low in-person worship numbers, the team agreed on the following:  a letter 
(with pledge return card and envelope) to be mailed to our parishioners; a stewardship pledge reminder to be included in 
each weekly October FUMC "E-News" transmission; and a stewardship item in the October FUMC Forecast newsletter.  
2019 Audit Update--Sheri is working with Bob Stimmel to finish clarifying questions on the 2019 FUMC audit; there is no 
estimated completion date.  The team discussed future FUMC audits and agreed that as long as recommendations from 
the previous professional audit are fully implemented, a formal audit is not needed every year.  Instead, in the off years, 
we may solicit a volunteer to conduct a mini audit. 
 
Trustees (New Business):  Parsonage Status Update--Western Exterminators inspected for termites; three spots require 
treatment at a cost of $800 (the parsonage was completely fumigated in 2018).  After further consideration, the team 
agreed to have Paulin’s Flooring replace all the floors and not exclude the kitchen, bathrooms, etc.  The estimate to 
replace all floors and baseboards is $26,245 (up from $17,800).  The team commented on the large cost increase for 
adding a few small flooring areas, but George and Royce explained that the large increase is mainly due to baseboard 
replacement (costly because it is time-intensive, requires multiple steps, and exacting cutting/fitting).  A to Z Roofing 
submitted a bid to replace the roof versus repair current defects.  The team agreed roof replacement is cost prohibitive 
and most likely not needed at this time.  JDS Remodeling and Construction submitted a bid to complete all remaining 
maintenance (see Attachment 2) at a cost of $8,800.  Their work will include replacing the Friendship House door (see 11 
September meeting minutes) and inspecting for any needed roofing repair.  The team discussed minor details related to 
the contracting work (baseboard caulking, tack strips, etc.) and items needing contractor clarification.  Larry moved that 
the team authorize Royce to oversee the parsonage work after contractor clarification; Pastor Joy seconded, and the vote 
was unanimous.  It is unlikely that all maintenance will be finished by 15 October so Pastor Joy advised Bridge House 
(Pastor Brian Halterman) that the earliest move-in date is 1 November 2021 if they plan to rent the parsonage, and some 
exterior maintenance may continue past that date.  Parsonage Lease Review and Security Deposit Refund--At the 11 
September 2021 meeting the team determined we could not hold the tenant responsible for the two cracked bathroom 
sinks and tenant responsibility for the unkempt yard condition was pending lease review.  Per the prior tenant’s Lease, 
there was no stated requirement for lawn/yard upkeep and the main reason the lawn died was because the tenant ceased 
watering it, so the team agreed to fully refund the tenant’s deposit.  Before refunding the deposit, George Dierkens will 
check records to confirm the deposit amount because it is not clear if the amount is still $1,600 or if it is $821.26 (due to 
the tenant being allowed to use some security deposit money for rent); once we confirm the amount, Sheri will issue a 
check.  Unused Office Chairs--LaVelda reported that the three unused office chairs being stored in the Fireside room 
need disposal since various groups are again using the room.  Two chairs are in fair (serviceable) condition and the third 
is in excellent condition.  Dorian suggested donating the chairs to Achievement House if they are currently taking office 
furniture (they pick-up).  Facility Use--LaVelda reported that the Lompoc Pops is still planning to use our facility for their 
Christmas concert.  The Master Chorale is currently using another facility to rehearse due to FUMC’s COVID-19 
Sanctuary singing prohibition.  There is also a Fireside room time/date conflict between Paper Crafting and the Girl 
Scouts.  We will suggest the Girl Scouts use Fellowship Hall.  However, we need to make a final determination if Paper 
Crafting be allowed to continue using our facilities because they don’t carry their own insurance and we are at risk due to 
stringent umbrella insurance policy requirements.  This will be an agenda item at our next meeting. 
 
Staff Parish Relations (New Business):  Employee Meeting Agenda and Minutes--Pastor Joy and the SPRC Lead held 
a 13 September 2021 employee meeting on the revised Personnel Manual.  Dorian distributed the meeting agenda and 
minutes (Attachment 3) to the Leadership Team.  The meeting went well and there were minimal questions.  Pastor Joy’s 
Annual Evaluation and Recommendation--The Book of Discipline 2016 (¶334.2), requires an annual evaluation and 
appointment recommendation (Staff-Parish Relations Committee Appointment Recommendation and Pastoral Evaluation) 
for every UMC clergyperson each November.  Therefore, Dorian distributed a format for Leadership Team members 



(excluding Pastor Joy) to provide their recommendation and evaluation input (Attachment 4) to complete the evaluation 
and recommendation.  The Charge Conference Form 5 is due 1 December 2021, so Dorian requested Team input no 
later than the first of November.  Staff Appreciation Month--In past years, the FUMC congregation formally thanks our 
dedicated Pastor and staff in September or October.  Since this timeframe is so close to the holiday season and is busy 
due to Charge Conference requirements, the Team agreed to move this event to May each year, a month with no other 
commitments or events. 
 
Pastor’s Report:  C4 and Neighborhood Watch Update--Pastor Joy has a 4 October meeting scheduled with the Arbor 
Square apartment manager to discuss C4 and a possible Neighborhood Watch program; Royce and Connie Aguilera will 
also attend.  Currently this is the only update to report.  Vision Plan Update--Pastor Joy reported that the 12 September 
FUMC workshop was a valuable exercise and she reported on follow-up meetings held by the "People Growing" and 
"People Serving" teams ("People Connecting" meeting scheduled for 26 September).  The two follow-up meetings had 
mixed results and there appears to be limited congregation interest in future group participation.  We will pray that our 
vision continues to reflect God's dreams for FUMC; encourage more participation; and "persevere with faith" even though 
change is tough and results may be slow.  Charge Conference Requirements--Pastor Joy reviewed report requirements 
for the 14 October 2021 District Charge Conference.  Reporting forms were revised and there is a requirement for each 
District church to submit a three (3) minute video on its initiatives and successes through the ongoing pandemic.  The 
video will be discussed further at the 9 October 2021 meeting.  Leadership Team Review Update--Pastor Joy relayed that 
surveys will be mailed to the congregation on 5 October with a requested return within ten days.  The Leadership Team 
will compile survey results, summarize findings, and decide on two options for FUMC’s 2022 administrative structure.  
Pastor Joy reiterated that a return to FUMC’s former "committee" administrative structure is not an option for 2022.  At a 
mid-December church conference, FUMC members will vote for one of the two options to be implemented in 2022. 
 
Other Business:  None. 
 
Old Business:  Action Item Review--The team reviewed the status of pending action items and added an item for the 
Personnel Files Review and Reorganization to be completed by 31 December 2021 and moved the Tuesday/Thursday 
FUMC Gatherings item from closed status to being on hold. 
 
Relationship Building Exercise:  Pastor Joy’s relationship building question was "Are you a morning person or a night 
owl and why?"  Team members shared their thoughts. 
 
Meeting Adjournment.  Pastor Joy closed the meeting with prayer; the meeting adjourned at 8:39 pm.  The next 
Leadership Team meeting will be Saturday, 9 October 2021 from 10:00 am to noon in the Fireside Room. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Vanessa J. Hodge 
Leadership Team Meeting Minutes Transcriptionist 
 
 
4 Attachments: 
1. Approved 11 September 2021 Meeting Minutes 
2. Parsonage Pre-Rental Projects 
3. 13 September 2021 Employee Meeting Agenda and Minutes 
4. Charge Conference Form 5 Input 


